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Try this over on your Piano

Old Fashioned Girl
In A Gingham Gown

By AL JOLSON

CHORUS

An Old Fashioned Girl in a gingham gown Has stolen my heart away.
An Old Fashioned Girl in my old home town Promised to love and obey.
She's mighty like my Mother I never thought I'd
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Moderato

My brother went to college
I've got another brother
And

twenty years or more,
He gained a lot of knowledge,
He
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never had before; He thought he'd go in
say that's go-in' some, My father thinks he's

business

clever,

One had understand, So to school he went, My

he became an engineer On a peanut stand
mother says "That boy's so smart He'll be President;"

Every time that he's about you can hear him shout:
just one look, and I can tell some day he, will yell:
CHORUS

Peanuts! 5 a bag Get 'em while they're hot

Peanuts! 5 a bag Buy them by the lot

Feed the monkeys in the zoo Feed 'em to your girlie too,
If they choke you Don't lose hope Wash them down with iv'ry soap,
Some are big and some are small You can eat 'em shell an' all,
Go and buy your wife a peck Let her string them for her neck

Peanuts! 5 a bag Get 'em while they're hot hot
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